Abstract. Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a common, debilitating and complex disorder. Numerous genetic and environmental factors are important in the genesis and maintenance of PTSD. Thus, gene expression analysis (GEA) is a critical technology for PTSD research since it detects essential genetic output affected by gene-environment interactions. Quality control methods are rarely reported in gene expression studies. The present study aimed to identify reliably expressed genes in whole blood samples from subjects with combat-induced PTSD (n=6) and, secondly, to investigate the expression of genes that may be differentially expressed in PTSD compared with an appropriate control group (n=11). Strict quality control methods were used. From a theoretically driven set of 42 genes, 17 were reliably detected using quantitative PCR on samples from 17 combat-exposed veterans. Four of these 17 genes were consistently and modestly correlated with clinical phenotypes and had significant expression effects on phenotypes. These genes regulate inflammatory systems and are regulated by the adrenergic system, consistent with peripheral markers important in PTSD. Inflammatory disinhibition may be involved in combat-induced PTSD, and may be responsible for the increased prevalence of inflammatory-related illnesses observed in PTSD. This is a preliminary study with a small sample size. A number of genes are not reliably detected by the current methodology. Improved detection methods are important to extend the current study and to further understand mechanisms in PTSD.
Introduction
Gene expression analysis (GEA) is well-suited for identifying genetic effects on complex disorders. Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a complex illness with highly variable phenotypic and endophenotypic traits that arise from gene-environment interactions (1) . The heterogeneous clinical symptoms parallel broad biological dysfunction in the hypothalamic-pituitary axis (HPA) (2-10) and autonomic (ANS) (4, (11) (12) (13) and central nervous system (CNS) functions (14) (15) (16) (17) . Previous studies have provided evidence for a low level pro-inflammatory state in PTSD (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . The CNS areas involved are central regulators of the HPA axis and the ANS, and this coordinated dysfunction in PTSD is compatible with inflammatory disinhibition.
Differentially expressed genes identified in previous GEA studies of PTSD (23) (24) (25) (26) , consistent with case-control candidate gene association studies, have a role in regulating the HPA axis, the ANS and CNS, and more specifically in immune activation, inflammation, signal transduction and apoptosis, similar to biological systems implicated by non-gene biological studies of PTSD (27) . The present study reports preliminary data that shows the importance of quality control methods in GEA studies and the possible differential expression of genes regulating pathways between the HPA, ANS and inflammation in PTSD.
Materials and methods
Study design and participants. Subjects for this case-control study were recruited from military personnel aged 18-65 years in Albuquerque (NM, USA) using flyers, word of mouth and snowball sampling. All the subjects had significant combat exposure in Iraq or Afghanistan. Exclusions included substance dependence (six months), psychosis, uncontrolled medical illness, current medications for PTSD, opioid use, benzodiazepine use equivalent to >10 mg diazepam, known exposure to neurotoxic chemicals, pregnancy and suicide risk. Study procedures were in accordance with the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki and were approved by the IRB at the Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation (PIRE; Calverton, MD, USA).
Phone screening was conducted by a research assistant (RA). Qualifying subjects were clinically assessed by the RA and a co-investigator after providing written informed consent. Thirty-two subjects were contacted. Eleven declined or were excluded during screening, and two were excluded at clinical assessment. Nineteen were enrolled and 17 completed the study. Table I shows demographic, trauma and clinical status by group (PTSD and no PTSD). Following the recruitment of 12 subjects (6 PTSD, 6 no PTSD), five with no PTSD symptoms were oversampled to include a broad range of phenotypes, since five of the initial six controls had mild or moderate, non-diagnostic level symptoms.
Clinical assessments. A history form, an abridged version of the Structured Clinical Interview for Diagnosis (28) and the Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) (29) were used to determine study qualification and PTSD symptoms and diagnosis.
The Combat Exposure Scale (30) assessed combat exposure severity. The Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II) (31) and the Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 anxiety scale (HSCLA) (32) assessed the symptoms and severity of depression and anxiety, respectively. Both continuous and dichotomous scoring was utilized for analyses.
Candidate gene selection. Genes of interest were selected due to extant data with regard to the potential regulatory link between the HPA, ANS and inflammatory systems in PTSD (Fig. 1) . Inclusion on a 42-gene panel required that their products are regulated under conditions pertinent to PTSD and activation of systemic inflammation, or that they encode receptors or transporters for these key regulators. Additionally, inclusion required published evidence that the genes are expressed in peripheral blood cells.
Laboratory protocol. Subjects were provided with written instructions and a telephone review the day before the study with regard to the protocol as follows: no food, smoking or caffeine use after midnight, and arrival at the laboratory at 8:00 am to stay for up to 1 h.
Fasting blood samples were processed using the PAXgene RNA stabilization system (PreAnalytix, Doncaster, VIC, Australia). Two blood samples were obtained for each subject, one week apart. Blind to clinical status, messenger RNA (mRNA) was converted into PCR templates (cDNA) using the RT2 First Strand kit (SABiosciences, Frederick, MD, USA). SYBR Green-based qRT-PCR was performed for each gene sequence in duplicate and for each sample using the 96-well plate format of the RT2 Profiler PCR Array System (SABiosciences). Thus, four gene expression values were obtained for each gene of interest for each subject (duplicate PCR reactions from two samples). Control reactions were included to test for genomic DNA contamination and efficiency of the reverse transcription of the PCR itself. The samples were processed using a real-time qRT-PCR system (Applied Biosystems 7500; Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and expression values were calculated using the delta-delta Ct method (33) after the values were normalized according to the β2 microglobulin housekeeping gene.
Data analysis. The first quality control applied to the data was to set a maximum for the threshold cycle value (Ct) at 31 cycles, based on values identified for control wells containing a genomic DNA primer set that specifically detected non-transcribed genomic DNA contamination. All four expression values for each gene of interest for each subject were required to be under the maximum Ct for the gene to be included in further analyses. The second quality control was to assess the replicability of Ct values for each gene. A threshold for variance in values from duplicate PCR reactions was set at ≤2 cycles. When the Ct values for the same gene on the same plate varied by >2 cycles, only the Ct value that was consistent with the average Ct values from the replicate sample (within two cycles) was used and the outlier value was considered to be a test error and eliminated from further analysis.
Continuous variables Dichotomous variables
The third quality control for the remaining genes was to examine reliability for each gene. The between-person variability had to be significantly larger than pooled within-person variability (by an F-test from a one-way analysis of variance; P<0.05) for a gene to be retained.
Genes passing all three quality controls were analyzed for potential differential expression by phenotypes. The expression value used for each gene for each subject was an average of all the 4 samples. General linear models were applied to dichotomous and continuous data. Since this pilot study was not powered to detect small but significant between-group differences, Cohen's d effect size was calculated for genes showing a pattern of possible differential expression, defined by having all 10 expression values (10 phenotypes), the same valence and at least three expression-phenotype correla- Table IV . Effect size of genes with pattern of differential expression on dichotomous phenotypes. tions >0.30, which is at least a medium effect size as defined by Cohen (34) . Ten a priori defined phenotypes were as follows: i) Continuous phenotypes were defined by total CAPS scores (PTSD), item-average scores on HSCLA and total scores on the BDI-II; and ii) dichotomous phenotypes were defined by a PTSD diagnosis on CAPS, low vs. high PTSD subscale scores (re-experiencing, avoidance/numbing, hypervigilance), clinically significant vs. non-significant anxiety on HSCLA and two depression phenotypes on BDI-II (no depression vs. mild or greater depression; no or mild depression vs. moderate or greater depression).
A. PTSDX Effect size (mean ± SE) Gene by ------------------------------------------------------------

B. Reexp Effect size (mean ± SE) Gene by --------------------------------------------------------
C. Avoid Effect size (mean ± SE) Gene by -------------------------------------------------------
D. Hyper Effect size (mean ± SE) Gene by -------------------------------------------------------
Effect size (mean ± SE) ----------------------------------------------------------
F. BDI12 (depression) Effect size (mean ± SE) -------------------------------------------------------
G. BDI16 (depression) Effect size (mean ± SE) ----------------------------------------------------- Gene
Results
Quality control Threshold cycle value (Ct).
Genes of interest (20/42) eliminated from analysis by this quality control were: interleukin 1A (IL1A), IL4, IL6, IL10, inducible nitric oxide synthase 2 (NOS2), sodium-dependent dopamine transporter (SLC6A3), 5-hydroxytryptamine transporter (SLC6A4), α2A adrenoreceptor (ADRA2A), ADRA2B, ADRA2C, β1-adrenergic receptor (ADRB1), tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor superfamily member 18 (TNFRSF18), neuropeptide Y (NPY), NPY receptor Y1 (NPY1R), NPY2R, NPY5R, corticotropin releasing hormone (CRH), CRH receptor 1 (CRHR1), CRHR2 and CRH binding protein (CRHBP). None of these eliminated genes had significant inter-assay variance.
Replicability. Only eight outlier values were identified from a total of 1,344 assessments on the second quality control (0.6% test error rate).
Reliability. This quality control eliminated 5 candidate genes; IL6 receptor (IL6R), IL18R1, TNF, nuclear receptor subfamily 3, group C, member 1 glucocorticoid receptor (GR) and receptor for advanced glycosylation end products (RAGE). For the 17 remaining genes, one-week re-test reliability showed a 9% coefficient of variability for within-person values, which is consistent with high-quality data from biological systems (typically 5-10%).
Differential expression by phenotype
Descriptive. Table I shows no differences between PTSD and no PTSD groups in demographic variables or combat exposure. As expected, PTSD subjects had more symptoms of depression and anxiety. Relevant data for each subject are provided in Table II .
Mean comparisons. Three gene-by-phenotype tests were statistically significant for between-group gene expression; IL10RB on depression, and BDI12 and IL4R on anxiety (Table III) . However, with 100 comparisons, 5 may be significant by chance alone.
Effect size. Four genes met the criteria for having a pattern of possible differential expression; TNFRSF10B, IL16, IL10RB and IL4R. Table IV shows the effect size by phenotype for each gene and these effects are summarized in Table V . 
Discussion
This pilot study highlights the importance of methods utilizing GEA on the interpretation of results, and identifies possible differential expression patterns between PTSD and control subjects using a theoretically driven approach. Conclusions with regard to differential expression patterns are preliminary due to the chosen GEA technology, target genes, sample size and selection of phenotypes. Twenty genes eliminated due to low expression (high Ct) may or may not be significant contributors to PTSD and require further investigation by adding a pre-amplification step between mRNA isolation and the qRT-PCR analysis (35) (36) (37) . Furthermore, three of the five genes excluded from analysis at the reliability control step (IL6R, IL18R1 and RAGE) showed a pattern of possible increased differential expression on phenotypes. Had strict quality control measures not been applied in the present study, RAGE in particular would have been reported to exhibit the strongest overall signal of possible differential expression by phenotypes. Notably, interactions between RAGE and its ligands have been suggested to result in pro-inflammatory gene activation (38) , which may render RAGE an important regulatory gene in the proposed model for PTSD (Fig. 1) . Similarly, effect size analyses were applied to these data conservatively; these were conducted as the study was preliminary and underpowered. Had the third quality control step been ignored and we were to report genes that demonstrated a GEA-by-phenotype correlation of >0.27 and a moderate or greater effect size (rather than define 'possible differential expression' using a higher standard), more between-group possible differential expressions would have been reported, as shown in Table VI , for only two of the phenotypes. Thus, strict quality control methods may enhance specificity at the expense of sensitivity. At the current stage of this research, it is critical to obtain specific markers at the expense of sensitive markers within a theoretical framework. Thus, there are numerous genes which are not in this proposed model that may be markers for PTSD. Finally, the phenotypes chosen may or may not be the most appropriate to discover between-group expression effects. There is a fair debate with regard to the relevance of clinical category to biology, where endophenotypes may provide more information on the range of psychiatric illnesses and allow for more powerful assessment of genetic linkage (39) . Three of the four genes exhibiting a pattern of possible increased differential expression on PTSD and associated phenotypes, TNFRSF10B, IL10RB and IL4R, are involved in the regulation pathway of pro-inflammation from noradrenergic hyperactivity. The fourth gene, IL16, is known to be regulated by GR, the receptor to which cortisol and other glucocorticoids bind. Notably, GR expression valence, while non-significant, was negative for all the phenotypes and had a significant negative correlation with combat trauma exposure (r=-0.59). These results are consistent with our theoretical model and the results of a recent study (40) . Future studies are required to understand the association between the relative degree of differential expression in mRNA and clinical phenotypes with clinical bioactivity, potentially as assessed by corresponding peripheral markers.
Conclusions with regard to differential expression patterns are preliminary due to the GEA technology utilized in the present study. Furthermore, the sample size was small. Twenty genes eliminated due to low expression may or may not be significant contributors to PTSD. This may be further investigated by adding a pre-amplification step between mRNA isolation and qRT-PCR analysis.
